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12_,_ ,!9Z1 _________ ~ _ __ . - - - - - -'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :::.. - CAMBODIA There >vill be considerable activity from Cambodia by the end of October and
especially during the CQ W\rJ DX Test and it is okay with the FCC to work XUlAA •• but
XU1AA only at this time.
.
Here is the run down on the XU-Story as relayed from O!J.r Southwest Asia Desk.
John, VE7IR operated in Cambodia signing VE7IR/XU from ' September 19th to 291;~ •. On ,
September 30th when he secured, he donated his rig to the newly formed Universlty
of Phnom Penh Radio Club. Also issued is XUlVS to Vong Sarin, Director of the
Cambodian Department of International Communications, Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications. Currently all ope;rations are taking place from the University
station in order to meet police objections regarding the proper control of station
equipment.
VE7IR was in Cambodia on a business trip and was supposed to be joined by 9H2AA who
vias to bring in the commercial radio gear. 9H2AA came down with a ~eoccurrence of
malaria and could not make the trip, necessitating VE7IR to stay in Cambodia longer
than originally planned while he waitec for the gear to arrive. •. . In addition to the
operations on the SEA Net, VE7IR/XU was often on from 15GOZ, working many and among
those were 91'12LP, 9'V1QD, JA1KSO, VU2DK and 4S7PB. Some difficulties were experienced
with European stations but things improved as the days passed with 4S7PB, 4S7AB and
JA1KSO helping \'lith a list operation. Don Riebhof, HS3DR/K7CBZ, joined the operation
on September 24th for a few days and helped run up the QSO total.
Initially there vias opposition from the National Police to any amatuur operation
bt,tt this eventually was overcomed. Vong Sarin, XUlVS, vias the first native..:.born
' Cambodian to be licensed and he is an engineer with the ·Cambodian PTT. It is expected
hw other Cambodians will be licensed shortly and the newly formed radio club has
15 meml;lers already. Included in the m ·mbership of the radio club is the former
Telecom13 offi'~ial who put XU-land on t · ; banned list back in 1953. He is one of the
most enthusiastic members of the club . 1d •••• strangely enough •••• already had a
TRIO transce:Lver on hand and he was wiuting for someone to come along and flash the
green light for legal amateur operation. Apparently this one has heard what Lord
Baden-Powell, lst Baron of Gilwell, Hero of Mafeking, would often say: "Be Prepared!n.
Son, ,of a, Gun.
Th::' notice to the ITU has st~tcd.'.'~ ' and it is estimated that it vlill take two
weeks to go through Cambodian channels and then possibly a couple of months in Geneva.
Do not ·start gnashing your teeth yet, things are not all that bad. In answer to an
inquiry, the C~1bodian government has advised the FCC that they have given permission
for XUlAA to opll!rate. Inquiry through the ARRL has indicated that they havo this
information but feel that only XUlAA vJill be acceptable under the present information
from the Cambodian government. However, it is possible that there will be further
word to the FCC on tho legality of othor stations operating" For the present, look
for that XU1AA but stc:.: away from the others ••• including XUlVS and even John, VE?IR/XU
who vms primarily responsible for the present activity.
It is expected that VE7IR will be r e turning to Cambodia rather frequently on business
and 9H2AA, 9VlQY and HS3DR, Don Riebhof, will also bo shotving · up there. It is
believed that in the future foreigners will be issued 3-letter suffixes and that tho
Cambodians will have two-let tor suff_ix-Js.
(Jvluch moro to como ••• .• •• go that nway--- )

_Qc.!_o~e_£

CAl'I!BODIA •••• (Cont 1 d)
In addition to the gear left by VE7IR, there are efforts under way to arrange for
more gear through both JA and , vJ/K channels. Late information is that an exciterand linear is either on the way or on hand and from Thailand a tower and beam has
b.Jen obtained for the club station at the: University~ ·,,,
It is expected that John, VE?IR, will be in CambodiO. . in the latter part of this
month and will be there for three or four days. At this time it is expect0d that he
1.rJill put the finishing touches on tho proficienc.y of the Cambodinn operators6 Right
now they are r eport ed as mainly sticking to. 40m SSB and in local ragchews in order
to get some operating experience. XUlVS is a gradua.t e of Kanstts U~ ·from which he
holds nn engineering degree and he: and many of the others ar e proficient in both
English and French. There are D.lso a :Q.umber with good c.w. skills.
JAlKSO reports that he Has talking with VE?IR/XU and IDJlVS daily up to the end of
Sepb.;mber. YAESU MUSEN, the J apnn DX Assn a:nd the Yokohnma DX Club are working
together to send a transmitter with VFO to e ither XUlAA or XUlVS. Nobs, JAlKSO,
was working on taking over the . .QSL chore s for both stntions. Nobs also pointed out
that because of political changes, thoro may be occasions when it mb.y be inore politic
to refer to the country as the Khmer Republic.
J AlKSO advised the WCDXB Snturday that h , \vi ll be in Cnmbodia Octobe r 27th and v1ill
expect to operate XUlAA through tho CQ \. ' Test. It is o.lso expected that o. number
of amateurs will be traveling from Thail::md into Cambodia and one group is- oxpectGd
to be &ctive November 2-5th.
.
Undoubtedly there will be stations from Cambodia that you will be o.ble to work
£rom now on nnd possibly a number. Late word lo.st week-end, hoviover, iridic&tod tho.t
XUlAA would be tho only one that tho VJ/Ks could safely work. Horemight - be ncknowledged
as okny to work o.nd it might pay to list0n to tho \·J1 AW OBS bulletins.
vJh o brought o.ll this o.bout? Lets give credit to John Van Lenr of Vo.n;couver in British
Columbio.. John not only 1.r1cmt into Phnom P0nh and spent his time wearing down the;
r es istance but wns willing to donnte hi f own goo.r to ke ep Cwnbodia on tho o.ir. VE?IR
was tho head honcho on this one and des _- ves much credit ••• o o those othoT.S :in on the
ope ratiort n lso deserve a bit of apprc; ci ion.
__;:-,
f.,s for now XUlii.l\ looks good. Undoubted : .," the re will be others. .tts olcl Bob would ___
often so.y during those long nights on tho Veldt: "Be Prepnrodn ••• and liston hnrd~
CLIPPER'I'ON Son of o. Gun, b.:=t you figured we had shot c/verything with the. ,C wnbodio.n .
informo.tion. But thvre might oven be m_ 'e action coming up nnd thing$ . ho.ve . vwrmeg
up n b it on the F08-Clipperton area.
- . .
The re are o.t l enst tvw active DXers who presently hold vnlid licenses_f.or_, FOB-Clipperton; who hnve a ll the trnnsportntion problems no.iled down; who should have_ no grent
difficulty with financing and who are reo..dy to go if they can get porrniss~on to land.
As of Snturday they \o~ere sitting and wniting for some developments o.nd: if they . eM
get the pormission •••••••• off to the go.rden spot of .the Eastern P~i£ic. ,, . .. , .
Getting permission mo.y be a tough one but they ho.ve ·the expe rience ..:mci }'£illingnoss
to work nt it. The French a ppo.rcmtly have cnncelled the fiho.l;-f!ha:so<i:~of tJ;.~ir atomic
testing in Polynesio. nnd the possible use of Clipperton o.s a rclny point in communico.tions mo.y be endvd or ending,. \Vith .: tll the outcry ngo.inst tho French tests, they
mo.y 1'16t resume them in the ncar future.
_;,
VJho.t doe s it ndd up to ••••••• HOPE! f08C is cooking so it would be o.dvisnblo to keep
your big spoon (DX-type) hc:ndy.
ANNOBON/FERNANDO POO QSLS. .. After runnL1_; into some slight dclnys, tho QSLs for 3Cl
· o.nd 3C¢ were put on the plane headed for Helsir*i _lnst Fridny nftornoon o.nd should
be in Ho.rtins and the OH DX Group hcmds right noH. They -should be surfo.cing within
n woek for the faithful ones ,,Jho h;we been impo:tiently waiting.
Late e._,t imo..tes on the wind-up of the financ e s on this trip, and it vms expensive,
·· .· indica\o that Martin o.nd Villi :o.re out something just ove r $2000.00, this being the
amount still not covered by contriblit io:1.s. 1\xmobon tro.nsporto.tion }'an over , $1900.00.
Somehow this does not look like a profit making venture ••••• ho.rdly. ~ Besides the $1900~00
for transportntion to Anr-'b on, other costs ran the totnl t--ill ove r $_5000.00.
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CALENDAR
CANBODIA
AVES
BOY SCOUTS
RSGB ?me TEST
CQ \'fi'J TEST
SVJEEPSTAKES
KURE

XU1AA on right now. Jvlore action expected around end of the montho
A couple of weeks of action pos~ible late October.
Be Prepo.red l! \rJorld-VJide Jamboree on the Air ••• October 16-17th.
C.W. only •••••• October 23-24~h •• ~ .• •• Phone portion November 6-7th.
Phone •• October 30-31 st.
C\Jl go-rou.nd November 27-28th.
Phone •• November 13-14th.
C.W. November 20-21st.
W7UXP/KH6 from October 25th •••• November lst.

FORTY/EIGHTY DESK
3807/0245/0c
VP2GAL
3808/1108/0c
ZL5AX
3804/1340/0c
DU6RG
KG6SI
3815/1328/0c
HS3AFB
3815/1345/0c
PJ2HI
3805/1240/0c
VR1AA
3803/1240/0c
DU1FH
3807/1310/0c
KS6DH
3808/1345/0c
ZS6DW
3796/0400/0c
HI8LC
3807/0920/0c
ZSJJ'!H
3798/0415/0c
OX4CT
3805/0845/0c

3e
3e
lw
3w
3w
lw
2w
2w
2w
2w
3w
4w

JRlEEG
PYlFH
CH2FV
PZ1AH
CR7CI
DL8Mivi
8P6AH
VR1AA
VP2DAJ
VP9GE
VK2ARV
PY7A'vJE

7028/1155/0c 2m
7021/0530/0c hv
7010/0350/0c lw
7005/0340/0c 4w
7002/0350/0c 5w
7031/0417/ 30m
7205/1120/0c lm
7082/1105/0c 2m
7204/0155/0c 6m
7204/0155/0c 6m
7065/0715/0c 6m
7042/0805/0c 6m

7005/0410/0c 4w
7058/0320/0c 6w
K2UME/TI2 7011/0345/0c 5vJ
7010/0400/0c lw
HK6CK\rl
ZD8CS
7105/2300/
7013/0340/0c 2m
B:V3SJ
F08BJ
7024/0700/ 25m
LZlK\rM
7013/0610/0c 3m
KP4CL
7204/0155/0c 6m
VK2AUD
7065/0705/0c 6m
PZlAV
7037/0750/0c 6m
XUlAA
7040/1300/0c 7m
ZE1DX
CJ'!i8RC

6w

PREFIXES--QSLS ETC
ET3ZU/A QSLs due to go in the mails around October 20th •••• they
have yet to be received from the printer. Aldo showing up on twenty, at times a:bit
remissive over lost opportunities to work the elusive 6s and 7s the last time out.
4vJ1 AF QSLs should be coming out this week. XX6FL QSLs to CR6LA. This was a special
preHx for the Industrial Fair at Lunndc. The ON¢s are OK stations •••• Czechoslovo.kia
that is. For some past inquiries ••••• HP4TCE goes to BRS-26222/QSL Ivlo.nager of the
ISVJL. FR7ZL/T goes to home QTH in the CB but the Reunion Bureau will also produce.
JA3XPO goes to the JARL ••• or you c~n also try JA3GZN for a sure thing. DU9FB should
alwo.ys be good to Fernando's CB address. Anyone with some QSL information for a
couple of older ones ••• VS9JI.WR and VP2SU? VS9AvJR goes back about five years. 9J2LL
goes to Leo, Bx 1373, Kitwe, Zambia..

-------

BRITISH PHOENIX VR1 AB showed up right nroun.d the lst of the month as expected. Has
boen reported regulnrly nround the upper portion of twenty meters •••• 14285kc nrea.
VRl AC license has also been issued to WB6IKI who hns been opernting /KB6 ..... thi~ ones
handle is John \vhile VRll\.B is nlso V.JB9Ii' )/KB6 and this one is Art. The present plnns
c\re for them to be there for a yeo.r and ..l oth hnve their own gear. QSL for VRlAB to
K3RLY.
SHORTLY NOTED Another 6 page issue. Son of n Gun, tho.t whnt comes from nn edu-cation
. system that insists on every DXer learning how to rend. Lnst \·~eek 1 s issue was n bit
of a disc:tster. vJeo.riness mo.de or help m::U-<:e n number of errors" On AC5TY it is the
IRCs tho.t his brother-in-lnw will cleo.r the tracks on and not the QSLs. The 4WlAF
was nbbrevi nted into 4vJl. •• and we wondered how mo.ny confused Klaus with the other
4\!Jls thc:tt ore running nround these dc:tys. AnyhovJ, it proved ngain thc:tt nny Clrrlbitious
DXer must mnintnin his training ho.bits.
VS5CB should be getting parts for the big-bore transmitter, some pc:trts hc:tving given
up the ghost nround the end of Julyo 5 vmtts QRP has been the big signc:tl since then.
W5LZ\rJ plans to opernte from EJ\9 for o. couple of dnys in November. 4\rJ1 i\F will be in
Yemen --:for two or three yours. Klnus Pluer, P .0. Box 41, Snnn, Yemen Arnb Republic
is his mnil nddress but QSLs go to DL9ZB AC5TY sc:tys no n.m. signal even though many
stations in the Fc:tr East did report such. However, SSB rig seems to be on hand though
reports sny signal weu.ker them c. w. signo.L VU2DK working with AC5TY on list operation nt 14150kc. Hila QRMing •••• and not 'vJ/Ks ,finnlly ended the operation.

_j

REPORTS

FROM

RED EYED LOU.I..E....-....._,_,_.

AFRICA-..•••• C. vJ .
21039/1625/0c
FR7AI
21015/1635/0c
VQ9B
14039/2240/0c
CR5AJ
CR6CA
14090/0010/0c
CR7BN
14061/1320/0c
ASIA,. ••••• •C.V.l.
UA0FBA 21 0227"001 0/0c
UA¢ZL
14059/0435/0c
UJvl8AP
14031/1545/0c
EUROPE ••••• C. W.
CT2AZ
21061/2225/0c
ofil¢sv
21056/1450/0c
--ZB2BE"-- - 21-06i3/1450/0c
9HlAF
21062/1310/0c
ELSEWHERES. C•\v.
KP4DKX
21060/1635/0c
CiVI6HT
14025/1315/0c
FK8KAA 14040/<;l900/0c
Fl'17\rJF
14046/2200/0c
Fl'17vJU
14029/011 0/0c
FY7YI
14035/1120/0c
AFRICA •••• SSE
CR4ES
28558/1550/0c
CR7LE
28550/1700/0c
Z2CAQ
21276/1845/0c
A2CAB
21310/1725/0c
CR3ND
21286/1925/0c
FH8CG
21280/1655/0c
ET3DS
21264/1915/0c
TYlABE "!1298/1510/0c
ASIA ••••• SSB
4VJ1AF
212~0/1645/0c
9K2EQ
212515,/1300/0c
JTlAG
14208/0155/0c
JY.9,EAC 14229/1456/0c
EUROPE. " •• SSE
CTlJJ
21290/1530/0c
EA6BJ
21283/1635/0c
EA7DJ
21357/1535/0c
GD3G:tv1H 21290/1515/0c
ELSEvJHERES ••• SSE
CX2CN
28562/2340/0c
Hl\jGR
28562/2335/0c
KS6DU
28568/2300/0c
KS6DY
28555/2135/0c
LU2DEK
28562/0000/0c
VK9GN
28581/2125/0c
ZL1AGO
28535/0035/0c
9Y4CR
28566/2150/0c
KM6DX
21387/2100/0c
KS6DH
21308/2130/0c
KX6DC
21280/0150/0c

3e
le
le
5e
3m

CR7FM
FB8ZZ
ZE5JJ
ZD9BR
ZS1DZ

11

0h., Lonely night, last forever.
You have made me learn,. to live and love, and
work DX 11
(Just in case you forgot how he got Red-Eyed)
14076/1640/0c
14028/1540/0c
14019/1545/0c
14043/1630/0c
14020/1500/0c

4w
4w
lw
4w
lw#

ZS2CW
TU2BK
3B8DA

14030/1455/0c 5w
14008/1840/0c le
14044/1325/0c .3m
I

I

I

140~6/1630/0c

5w
3w
6w

UH8CJ
ZC4CB
VS6FK

14o;: /1455/0c 6v1
14006/1745/0c 6w
14030/1530/0c lw

VU2BY
VU2IN
XUlAA

3w
3m
2e
2m

9H1ER
OH¢BH
OM¢BHF
oz8vm

2106-:J/1440/0c
14015/1810/0c
14013/1805/0c
14008,11 800/0c

2e
6w
6w
6vJ

UB5UAL 14oo8/1745/0c 6w
UNlBR 14036/1605/0c 6w
UR2QA 14036/1435/0c lw

3vJ

HI7JN
HRlKS
KX6EB
PZlAH
TG4SR
VA2UN

14023/1315/0c
14054/0155/0c
14050/0435/0c
14023/0400/0c
14015/0140/0c
14010/1635/0c

4w
6w
3w
3w
6w
6\v

VP7CQ
YB¢AU
Y}3,¢AUY
Z12BC\rJ
ZL2AFS
ZL3PO/C

5w
2m
7w
le
3e
lw
1e
2e

VQ9HC
TR8Iv!R
XX6FL
ZS3PT
5R8AP
5U7AS

1m

9G1Vl\rl
9J2BR

21293/1740/0c
212S:2/1835/0c
21349/1815/0c
21299/1720/0c
21302/1800/0c
21258/1830/0c
21319/0155/0c
21300/1795/0c

le
5w
le
5w
1w
3w
lw

le
4e
3m
5w

MP4BJG
VS6DO
VU2HLU
YK1M

14248/1400/0c
14205/1245/0c
142' '5/1255/0c
14;: - 5/1440/0c
·. "'· '
21283/1.940/0c
21278/1625/0c
213110/1610/0c
142 0/1610/0c

4w
5\-v
2m
2¥1

4e

4w
140?-1/1450/0c 5w
14008/1400/0c 2m

14051/1340/0c
14040/1625/0c
14038/1600/0c
14044/0500/0c
14055/0450/0c
14026/0500/0c

5w
4vJ
5w
2m
3m
4w
5w
6w
4vJ

FB8ZZ
ST2SA
5mLv

21304/1830/0c
21383/1815/0c
21286/1820/0c
14210/2210/0c
14210/1910/0c
14207/1220/0c
14248/1330/0c
14220/1325/0c

lrnfi
5m
2e
lm#

4J¢EJ
7Z2AB
9K2A.l\1
9Nl!VIH

14215/0345/0c
14248/1330/0c
14248/1420/0c
14209/0110/0c

2m
lm#
lm#
5m

1m

OE7UD
OM¢BFO
OM¢RZ
UQ2HO

14206/1500/0c
14211/1450/0c
14109/1230/0c
14233/1615/0c

6w
le
.4w
2w

VPlEJ
VP7DL
VRlAA

14275/1355/0c 1m
14260/1600/0c 6w
14257/0235/0c 3w
14228/0900/0c 5w
14215/0315/0c ' 8w
14202/1250/0c le
14223/1520/0c 2w
14283/0240/0c 3w
14295/0230- 'oc 3w
14303/0225/0c=3w

· 9Q5AD
9Q5GE
3E8CR

CR4ES
CR7FN

4~

le
5m
lm#
~¥

'_, ;

5w
3e
4w
4e

IS¢AVJP
l"ilB

OH¢NN
EI30QR

3w
3w
3m
2m
4vi
2m
3m
3m

le
4e
2VJ

KX6EB
21317/0015/0c 3w '
KG6ALy; . 2129'7/2030/0c 2w
KR8IU
21305/0015/0c jw
VK9GN
21305/2d45/0c 2v.J
VRlAA
21311/2305/0c 2w ·
VR1AB
21283/0520/0c 3w
FY7AF
14217/0220/0c 2vJ
F08BY
14268/0230/0c 3e
2\·J
KC6RS
14278/0900/0c 5w
2r- KS6DY
14231/0510/0c 3e
3'W-J KG6Svl
142·J 8/1 ~46/0c lw
\

'

VR2Cl!I

VR2EQ

VR4B~(-

VK9CH
VK9HL
VK7GK
,- ' "BL

I
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THE SPRATLYS
The Nntionalist Chinese ~l them the Nnnsha (South Snnd) ~s lw1ds.
Most other nntions in the world know them ns tho Sprntly Islands, uut n Filipino
businessmnn, Mr. Tomns Clomn, who clnimod to hnve discovered them for the Philippines
in 1956, cnlled them 11 Froedomlnnd 11 •
There nre nltogether 96 cornl ntolls, nlmost nll of them uninhnbited. Loc.o.ted in
the henrt of the South China Son, 850 miles south of Kno-hsiung, 350 miles southwest
of Ivinniln and 350 miles Gnst of S:.:tigO:n, the Sprntlies :.:tre once :.:tgc.in under the limoli ght of internation:.:tl politics as Taiwan, the Philippines and South Vietnnm are
claiming soverignty over them.
Tho issue h:.:ts become more complicnted as Chinn ru1d the NGtherlands are ready to
join in the; contest for tho island comp~.2x, near which lio rich under son oil
reservus.
Taiwan, now caught in a similar dispute with Japnn over the Senknku (Tino Yu Tai)
Islands to the north, hns built up c.n .nll but indestructible ndvru1tngo over any
other contender in the decnde and n half since Jviro Cloma Qlnimed to hnve discovered
his "Freedomlandn. Thnt advantagu is its military presence on some 10 lnrgest·
islands of the Sprntlics.
The dispute: made n newspnper headline last week with a Philippine Congressmnn,
Mr. Ramon Mitrn,clniming thnt he wns fired on while mnking n trip to the nren. In
J.Vlaniln President Mnrcos snid nt tho weekend thnt Tniwnn troops had illegally occupied
Itu Aba Island of the Sprntly group and that this thrc:ntcmed Philippino security.
Mr. Hnrcos snid his Government hnd nske ,· Tniwnn to withdraw its troops from the
island. Films released nt o. press conf . . enco in Manil o. showod Filipino soldiers at
militnry instnllo.tions o.t three other· Llands in whnt Hr. Mnrcos cnlled "o.dequo.te
stcps 11 to protc:ct tho Philippines.
.,
Hr. Mnrcos snid \rjorld \rJor II nllies gained o. 'dof::tcto trusteeship' over ·the .. islq.nds
o.nd no no.tion should occupy o.nd nrm them without ::t permission fr9m the allies.
Mr. Clomo. said the . nrea is rego.rded o.s Philippine territory by virtue of o. resolution
by tho Philippine Congress and cho.rged Uic:ct T::tiw.:-:.n' s occupnticm of the isl::tnd wns
illeg::tL
Taiwnn Government officinls ho.ve kept mum on tho charges but Ho.jor Gener::tl Li Chnng-hno,
· sp.objsi:no.n for the Hinistry of No.tiono.l Dcfcmco; said the gnrrison on tho Sprntl:i,es
11
hnvo not fired o.t o.ny ::tircrnft or . shJ..pn i n the lo.st couple of weeks.
.
A Foreign Ministry officio.l, who refused to be id8ntifiod 1 ("::tid T:iiwan's sovereignty
over the Sprntlies is ' 1solf-e vidcnt".
11
Vvc:j 'mo.de it cryst::tl-clcccr, .15 yeo.rs ngo 11 , he o.ddod. In rby ::tnd September 1956, the
Foroign Jvlinistry issued o. series of sto.temonts proving Taiwan's sov.::roignty over
tho islnnds with o. combineg o.reo. of only 1~ squo.re miles.
Chiri::t's cbim do.tos b::tck to the Ho.n Dyn.:mty. (206 B.C. to 220 A.D.). Cheng Ho, sent
by the imperio.l ruler of tho lV!ing Dyno.sty ,: vis.ito.d tho islw1ds on his .way to tho
Indio.n _Oco::tl1 :::end Afric::t in 1405-1433 o.nd clo.imod them o.gnin for Chi4n.
The Mo.nchu Dynnsty (1644-1911) sent ::tn envoy, Li Chun, to the Sprntlios on ::t survey
mission. He r e ported therc were ;1peopl . from Ho.inan who settled down thoro 11 • Chino.' s
claim to tho islands wo.s first challenged by Japnn in 1917 when ::t Japnnese chomic::tl
stnrted oining guano phospo.te. The J::tpo.nese min~ng continw;d until 1929 and one yG::tr
lnter a French \vo.rship visited the isl::tnds. I n ·1:933 France nnnounced occupo.tion of
th.:: Spratlies.
The To.iw::tn Government in Nru1king protested ago.inst the occup::ttion by Japan nnd Fro.nce
of the islo.nds but it w::ts the Impori::tl Jo.panoso tbvy th::tt drove the Fronch ::tw::ty from
the Spr::ttlies in 1939.
During the Second \rJorld \rJnr, tho Japq,neso pressed th~ Spro.tlios, which thoy c::tllvd
tho Shinnan Gunto (Now- South Islands) ~nder the ,administrat ive; control of Tokio
{K::tohsiung) prGfecture on T::tiwon and bu" lt o. submnrine b::tse on Sprntly Isl::tnd. Ito.
1\b.o. Islnnd 1l!D.S o.lsb go.rrisoned •. To.iwru! ::oak ovor o.t tho conclusion of ~-JVJ II o.nd
ho.s kept o. mili t::try ..pres011ce on the isJ:.l.ds since 1956~ The l eo.st hopeful contender
is South Viet No.mo The Snigon GovernnKmt ' sGnt ::t l<brine contingent to the Spro.tlios
in August 1956 but soon withdrew it ::tnd quietly droppod its torritorinl clo.ims which
it snid d:o.tes -bo.ck to 1934.
,
Tho . C:l;lrr~..:nt dispUte is more over possiblci uconomic g;inso .A recent estimo.te shows
rich undersc::t oil r.e:Sorvos in tho ::tre::t ompnro.bl•:J ,to tho continontnl shelf off tho
Senko.kus.
(UPI vi::t tho -'Oriohtnl H::cm }ii:tgq_Z ino (OPJ"l)

DX AND THE QRl"'vlERS Just in case you might have missed it, check Page 86 of the October
QST •••• delivere-d. in San Rafael on October 2nd. A reply to W7TE on the problems
attendant to the 3Cl/3C¢ operations of last July is printed ••••• the letter coming
from A. Prose \v'alker, Chief ot the Amateur and Citizens Division at the FCC.
If all the hopes for the XU1AA develop later this month, you may find a rerun of
some of the anonymous activities that plagued DXpeditions in the past. Read the
letter and try to determine if, beyond the usual irritation, that there is not an
inherent danger to your own operations.
Some may think that this is peculiarly a \v/K problem ••••• it is not. The early operations of XU1AA drew what has bee described as 'unbelievably rude behaviour by
some European stations•.
Haybe you should give it some thought. ••• and have the telephone number of the FCC
vJatch Officer handy.
St. HARTIN \l9IGVJ and vJ2BBK wi ll open up November 4th signing FG7GD/FS7. The;Lr plo.ns
are to operate through No"l.tl;mber 6th. Frequencies will be 30kc inside the b®d for .
c~w. O];erations ••••• and the same rule-of-thumb for SSB ••••• 14230kc for a clearly
defined example. Even we QRPers get the picture some times. A bit of 40/80 action
is also planned.
::
TNX to W2FXA, WB2YQH, K2LGJ , W4HU, VJ40Pivl, \v4TUC ~ vJ5ALA, lv5LZZ, lrJ5UBVJ, VJA5ZNY, W6Jl.PW,
K6AQV 1 K6EC 1 vJ6CLl"'v1, K6KA, K6LOM, \rJ6KHS, W6LQC, W6MI, K6QF, \II/6TSQ, K6UFT, W6VQD •
K6WR, W6YUS, \rJ7FSE, \rJ7TE 1 WA8PWZ, W8SRK, W9DDL, vJ¢JRN, W¢MYK, W¢YDB, K9PQG, _ · ·
vJ9SZR/XV, K7CBZ/31rJ8, JA1KSO, \rJB6UJO.
' .

WEST COAST DX BULLETIN Published every week by the Marin County DX Group. Op~ of the
local QRPers dashed up the lane recently, waving a page from the local newspaper.
"Say", he said, 11 1 just noted that the U.S. is turning Okinawa back to the Japanese.
l;Jhen that happens there may be a shortc:ge of KR6s on the air 11 The Old Timer thought
a bit, studied a cloud going by and finally commented. nwell, when that happens
there probably will be a big surplus of phone patch• gear laying around 11 • The QRPer
smiled weakly.
his 1 I ~vish I knew what you meant 1 smile. Son of a GM, there are
esoteric meanings to most every thing these days. Get your weekly guide to the
esoterical DX •••• $9.00 by lst Class MaiL •••
$10.50 brings it by esoteric AirlvJail
o
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